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Four Afo^esired tproperetnré in the pom mod tons 

bath-room above. And just here that 
lady, Mrs. Breeee, displayed her good 
taste and tact by richly bronzing this 
pipe an* at the seme time gi»b some of 
her lady friend* a nlewwot and instrno- 
tive surprise, (*ll the hot-air pines are 
heavily bronzed) and that which would 
have marred, decorates this corner of 
the room. The charging fireplace for 
real fire is most attractive. All its de
tail* are highly decorative. Its jambs 
are of a variegated, tessellated,enamell
ed work, surrounded in beautiful raised 
work-in cherry, over-hong with a man
tle cornice of the same, which is sur- X 
mounted with a fine mirror encased in 
broad, heavy cherry supports. This / 
Lilliputian fireplace in winter will roar j 
defiance back at ’lie howl of the north,,

! will weirdly flicker, flame and flash 
on the great window pane, while zero] 
in snllen, grim dignity, writes icy hiero
glyphics op the op|waite aide. Almost 
any evening from a window in this 
room mav be seen a charming view 
through the quietly waving branches ol 
pine and oak distant in the grove on 
the elevated rocks 300 feet away." It 
far excels the two grand oil paintings 
I saw in Philadelphia from Queen 
Victoria's art. gallery, insured for 
$80,000 each. This vision has a back
ground of celestial blue, the subject in 
in this acme is the sun dressing for 
evening in a rob - of marvellous beauty, 
woven from fleecy clouds, done in pur 
pie amethyst, crimson,saphire and gold, 
reclining'on a couch of pink, pearl c;oud 
while on the,rim of the horizon along 
the distant hilltops )ies a tinted vapor 
of harmony blending in dreamy splen
dor.

I Coughed .-J That la what you should breathe Hueegli . 
-not jour mouth.

But thaw mar be time» whw row ca
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and he could not breathe through cue 3 
Ua nostrils nor clear hla head.

Atier, trying several catarrh spaoUcs 
from which be derived no benefit,
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k.“I had a moat stubborn cough 
for many years. It deprived me 
of Bleep and I grew very thin. I 
«hen tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and was quickly cured.'’r _

R. W. Mann, Fall Milia, Tenu.

Sixty years of cures 
and such testimony as the 
sbové have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do.

We know it's the great
est cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure ineverydrop.

•W and It is especially'so 
dshcste tlssoee have hero
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completely cored, according to hta own 
statement, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla\
This greet medicine radically and per

manently curoe-catarrh by -1-—*-y the 
Mood and building up the whole system.TK8JUDHÛPE. \ CO.
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for ehronle eases and to keep ea hai 

J. C. AYEB CO., Lowll, SLEIGHS 1901 02 iv
ATHENS, ONT.

Random Notes by the Way We are showing the finest rigs in Athena
fions----Unequalled Value----I*o

iGet our quota- General - Blacksmiths
at Prices. , -,-----

/
Single Harness,

‘ $8.40
Horseshoeing 

and Repairing
Fernbank Farm, (Formerly, The 

Thompson & Fitzsimmons’ 
Property )—A Grafflc Descrip
tion.—Some Vivid coloring' 
of Natural Scenery. — Mal
colm Bresee & Sons.Propriet 

" v ors.
To ''write a

J. D. B0DDY, Abgnt,
"* And the red winged black bird ainga 

From the grain field where he fed.
We return tbanka fur the liberal 

patronage we have rec-ired.am) aarnre 
our cuetomere that in the future, a* in 
the past, their order* will receive per 
■onal attention and be executed . I 
promptly.

C. E. Picki-ell & Nona

■LOIN STB1ST, ATHENS
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\ 'Tie brilliant autumn time the most, brilliant 
time of all

When the mist is on the hills and the frost 
work on the grass

And the sky is“ blue as steel and the 
river clear aa glass.

Tis brilliant autumn time when the har
vests all are housed -

And the farmers work is done
And the stubbles are deserted for the fox ! 

and hound and gun.
’Tis brilliant autumn time the most brilliant f 

time of all.

YOU HEADgDINING BOOM.
Along the same ha I is tho dining 

room at the opposite ends of which are 
the table, linen and china closet*. 
This room is done in a rare fine shade 
of brown. The blending of the ceiling, 
walfc and floor in their tones forms a 
picture of unity. Here on one-side is 
another one pf those beautiful fire
places, decorative and tessellated jambs 
in colored enamel with tiny hsarth set. 
in heavy antique oak. On the mant-e is 
a large mirror enclosed in the 
finish. We pass on from this into the

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

located in the front prçjeetion, which 
is surrounded by a grand deep piazza, 
which itself is surrounded bv a massive 
balustrade. Between the windows is an
other of those ravishing fireplaces, man
tled in heavy oak and mirrored This 
room, the location of which is happily 
chosen,will become the home of reason 
thought and emotion. On the second 
floor are the sleeping apartments, all in 
keeping with the style of the main floor. 
One of these, the blue room, is verv 
large, furniture and all done in a plea
sant, soft, blue shade, evidently a lady's 
room, and here again we me>-t one 
more of those bewildering, bewitching, 
fireplaces, where a lady may sometimes 
eit, lost in the luxury of fancy’s flight, 
listen to the wild -wind singing weird 
•oogs, painting in brilliant tints, love’s 
young dream. This of course has no 
allusion to Mr. Herbert, or his much 
esteemed brother, Mr Albert, hut ac 
cording to the law and science that 
directs these matters, even now fairie - 

forecasting, it may be that happy 
event, and weaving the magie wreath 
for some fair girl's brow.

This house is lighted by acetylene 
gas, as is also the coach house, (and the 
burn or safety will l-e), and is elevated 
on a fine basement, 
built o.i a terrace 
complete in detail anil is well lighted.

THE VESTIBULE
is formed by two doors, one opening ou 
the piazza, the other in the hall. Each 
door contains a large square panel of 
small pieces of lovely olored glass 
arranged most artistically, representing 
a great variety of birds and flowers; 
and a large panel of the same is insert
ed as a top-light to the doors, making 
a gorgeous and beautiful display. 
These mosaics must have been-costly.

THE BARN.

- 22 Jj,
mDEAF?description of this valu

able farm in the unity dt all its parts 
would require not less than half a doz. 
eoliimna ; a view that in these times of 
oycloaic activity could not be entertaiu- 

\ vd by reader or publisher, and I have 
ventured tj t--y to catch some salient 
points, presenting a bare outline to 
♦hose interested, especially the 
eus friends of Mr. Bresee who has clear
ly proven that miniature Klondyk 
noneealed around this glori >us Ontario 
of ours. The property has been estim
ated b.v competent judges from $16,000 
upwards, the insurance rate indicates 
that the cash outlay on all the build 
ings must have once been not less than 
$18,000. There are about 190 acres, 
and 1000 eugar maples nicely clearied 
°P- There aie 65 acres of the richest 
virgin soil that never was stirred, ready 
for the plow, a mine of wealth ; two 

, farms in one. Mr. Breeee started in 
life’s conflict with no other capital than 
a clear head, conscientious in

NOISES?
ALL OASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
. ARE NOW CURABLE
by our new invention. Only those bora deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS I J

a hSttiSUSSii- Bein* of deafuem, thank, t (fy our trt auh cut i'/'wilTn ow gw a you
a fiill history of my case, to be used at your discretion. J
my h^dnginei?,“7arSti™L,ightbegaDto*ln* ”dthl*°»

ï°3r «^'dtounent accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 

F. A. WÈRMAN, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, M<L
Our treatment does not interfere with your upual occupation»
~fr"cand YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SAv ï AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

I

The People’s Column.W. S Hough.nn met
Athens, December 1901.
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“Old Reliable.”
Fall and Winter 

Goods
MOW IN STOCK.

.YShop To Rent.until I lost
V

The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 
cn Main St., Athens. • Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Deo. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.
A. M. Chassels,

Sltf.
Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Oorduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Notice.
cost. \

SKK^TSftFrorogro. bo 
settled a£ onoe. As 1 am leading the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, .where parties can call and 

All accounts not settled promptly wilt 
in court for collection.

H, W^KINCaID.

business in
purpose,

and willing hands, an equipment that 
has ever distinguished t-n thousand ot 
our veteran farmers, the foundation of 
our great Dominion’s health,wealth and 

• « powar. He at all times recognize* the 
hand of a gentle Providence, and the 
bleeaing of God—in every advancing 
*f*p—to whom all credit is due

Note.—Tt e following list of items 
mast he passed over tor want of space ; 
nomhined porch and piazza, artistic dis- 
pHy in the arrangement ol rooms, doors 
and windows ; main approach to the 
alley of the barn with doors 14 ft. high • 
two eighty-foot verandas along each 
Bide of the cow barn to protect front 
aun and storm while milking ; two large 
nlloe, ice house 36x16 feet, done 
in fine style, the loft being wainscotted ; 
an extra coach house with ornamental 
exterior and

of which is 60 feet and the other 83 
feet long. Besides about 460 feet of 
outside foundation wall there are* 20 
piers from 4 to 6 feet high, laid with 
Portland cement, supporting the inter
ior of the barn, giving perfect ventila
tion under its entire size. The wind
mill attach-d to the roof, filling a tank, 
the top of which is 36 feet from the 
floor, supplies a flow of water where 
ever wanted, is a priceless boon. All 
rooms are ample in size, the alley, side- 
walls anti ceiling throughout, are often 
re-painted with various tints snd shades 
of lime, giving a pretty and attractive 
appearance. A free use of saw-dust, 
sweeping and prompt attention, insures 
freedom fro n odors, altogether giving 
an appearance of sweetness an I cleanli
ness. And surely, if healthy cows, 
fresh cool water in abundance, whole
some food and perfect ventilation 
the factors to insure milk of the highest 
purity, it will certainly lie found m 
this (in the words of an eminent farmer) 
it is, ‘one fine dairy equipment.’ Such 
an establishment is a credit to our Pro
vince, that carries the agricultural ban
ner in many lands, it adorns this coun
ty and decorates the rural di-uict in 
which it has arisen.

Ready-to-Wear Clothingground of v riegatod green-»* wilder
ness of he -tty in billows blending on 
smoky hit - of lovely harmoniet snatch
ed from tint rainbow, and with a lavish 
hand dashed them pn the sunset clouds 
that gleam through the open spaces and 
nearby groves, fling on rook and hill, 
on tree and bush, a spirit of love anil 
jov, till all around seems ablaze with a 
heavenly radiance.

settle. A 
be placedNow In stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Buggies For Sale.Gents’ Furnishings,
We have for sale, cheap. one new boggy 

and one second band Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pick roll, Athens, or W. C. Pickrellat Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
On ns. Collars, Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs. 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
jnst what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.As we approach from the Kingston 

way, suddenly sixty rode front us. ti e 
facade is brought to view of the pala
tial rural home of Malcolm Bresee, in 
the midst of a scene of charming ti an 
quillitv, Fifteeri minutes walk a>.d 
we are in the fine cluster of Fernbank 
cottages and again in toe minutes walk 

moss grown, picturesque, pine- 
crowned rock and we are looking down 
on St. Lawrence Park, a great and 
massive pine grove, which has a plea
sant and prosperous future. On _the 
bosom nf the great liver bv day and bv 
night we can see the ebb and flow of 
of thousands of pleasure seekers from 
many lands. The farm is two and 
half miles from Brockville, just far 
enough that the incessant roar and bus
tle of trains and boats are toned down 

melodies of life. Brockville, 
the charming daughter of the islands, 
embowered on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence the grand, the serene, peace

fully resposing, inhales the breatli of 
beaiitv and in the ag • to come will 
grow into a dream of loveliness. 
Brockyille with her hundred fair 
Christian society women of weal;,h and 
distinotion.and her two hundred brave 
and noble men—these her literati,— 
form a united galaxy of strength ever 
fighting her battles of life. May a 
mirage of hope in her blue skies ever 
be seen bending the bow of promise, 
braiding it on the bosom of the dark 
storm clouds passing away, revelations 
of beauty that iutoxocate 
with jov. In a dream we turn and 
listen to the rivet sing doxologies and 
anthems in a chorus from tempest and 
dashing torrent.

^ PRICES DEFY C0MPBTIT10B fe.
Notice of Application for DivorceThe undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of hie store 
as *‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iycioth bought at this store will 
free of charge

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN 8T., ATHENS

are
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman. of llfc township of SDuth Crosby, 
County of laeeds. Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, fqr a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellon Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
18th day of March. 1901. •

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

be out

Over a
which, itself, is 

This basement isgables ; poultry house ; 
grain barn on the rear ; machine house ; 
lawn-tennis court in progress, <fec <fec. 
Every building was located by an artist 
independent of an architect. " Two hun
dred bushels of wheat from four acres 
■hows the fertility of the land ; a 
Jersey herd; a herd of Holstein giaues, 
very large ; tarin will carry 60 oi 70 
eows.

Spring, 1901.are

Boar For Service.\

one-

A great number of costly improve
ments put on in 1900, and extensive 
ones at present are in progress. Mr. 
Bresee is a fair illustration of omnia 
▼incenl labor leading on to victory. 
He has two sons, Albert, who chiefly 
runs the farm near Athens, and Her 
hert, at home on this farm, both 
estimable young gentlemen ; also Miss 
Rosa, a gentle, highly culm »d, bright 
young lady of energy and executive 
ability, whose aspirations and talents 
ere inclining her towards a profession. 
She apitears to possess the g .od qualities 
ef both parents and holds a first class 
teacher’s certificate.

to tne
I love, as is well known, to pay my 

humble tribute to merited worth. In 
Mr. Herbert Bresee, I see what is 
noble, manly and generous He is un
assuming, absolutely free from vanity, 
amiable, and pleasant in companionship; 
patient in the daily activities of life ; 
intelligent and of deep sympathies ; 
always forbearing and genial, 
useful and beloved member of his 
munity, and in the rush for existence 
in this most visionary, most real, 
ideal age, the world ever saw, every act, 
every word and every thought, that has 
for its object the development ot pur
ity, the elevation of the youthful mind 
to a higher plane of spirit thought that 
lies within the opal rim of a 
second life, which
echo in that crystal atmosphere ot 
beauty where the ozone we inhale at 
e-e.y breath is love, will ever meet a
ready i nonse in his heart. how well I remember in long

property enjoys tie- distinction yeur'< 8®"e hy down on the Hudson’s 
of Utmost complete isolation, ■ - con blue, ■ when once the queenly
tour as bounded by the horizon, not 8limmer' tolled, past and breath-
only nearby, but reaching out in the “ ',woet aml Pflnsive melancholy— 
distance as the season develops autumn \ "** * , '*Ptare under a dome of
al grandeur, presents unceasing Varia- jvvr,-’’f’,m. in the mild air of the mellow 
tions of natural scenery, as there is in ' tts I aat on a mossy knoll in
terapersed with a fairy hand, the wltis-1'1 '** "hadow of gorgeous trees and 
paring pine, the rustling oak. and in- ’"",r vt . shrubbery and watch- 
terwoven with orange woodbine, here >‘*«?hty magic,river hurry on to
and there in a fond embrace, with the ,ts —the ocean ; and pencilled :
dark blood-red ivy, then comes the y*d Oh, tis brilliant autumn time the most 
low huflT of the birch, the brown of the brilliant time ot all 1 
beech, in which rise tho or raaon and When, the gorgeous woods are gleaming- 

as tit it scarlet of the maple over flaming wild e rie the leaves begin to fall.
a.™. aau .„b„ .EZi “ - -
and a carriage and harness room Tc P!® and “ft tan of the oak, and

»• ‘•.-'«t «■*.;<« 1.say—

Registered Imported Chester White Boar for 
service at the farm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beede’a MiU^hreemiles^southof Athens^
purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

Spex 381This immense structure stands 
fine elevation of granite, that 
laid out and finished to o der 
deft hands of nature, and is in 
imity to two fine

on a
Iseems 

by the have overcome the misty vision the 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.” 
â pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 

/ guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

SROCKV’I ' F

46-tf
/prox-

groves, one chiefly 
pine which never wearies the eye Ooe 
glance at the great roof impresses us 
with the vastness of the great building 
and yet there is no more room than the 
present proprietor utilizes. There is an 
alley running the entire length of the 
building, 140x13 feet. Along the alley 
are arranged bales for cows, in large 
lime whitened stalls. The r'-ain fast 
enings, mangers, watering, etc., a e 
the simplest and beet I haye ever seen 
tn one corner of the barn is a large 
horse stable. A self dumping tray, sus
pended from an overhead car on a 
single track,will be constructed to con
vey all refuse to the rear end of the 
platform, dropping it into a storage 
room 12 feet deep. Here nature did 
another little piece of handiwork in 
mailing an easy approach on a smooth 
lock, <m the level tor

a most 
com- Wood’s Phosphodlne,

Y»! sSSSMÎSnWyan
t JD drpgglsts in Canada. (tnW relt-
lAmkns guaranteet to curé all 
Sexual Wcàkpeae. all effects ot abnaa 

To

rn ost
Six

or excess. Mental Worry, ft 
taeoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on reoelpt 
ot price, one package It, six. 15. OnSwOlptaut, 
riz 10# «une. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor^ Out.

oeestve use
Thk Residence—I Parlor).

A spacious room, twenty-five feet 
long, is lighted with four large 
■windows reaching to t e tine ceiling. 
Just, here I will mention that all the 
windows in this mansion of 
form. I of plate glass, one above the 
other, 41 in. by 31in. shaded from 
within hy tri-lolding,antique oak Vene 
tian blindg inside all 
which on th
drape the lace curt-ins, forming to my 
mind a model man-ion window. 
The woodwork in this room is done in 
a lint of lavender in harmony with the 
ceiling, walls and carpet. Ôn the 
ample dimensions ot this floor is distrib 
"ted a suitably upholstered suite of 
furniture terminating at the far end in 
a Grand Webrr piano, which has long 
been accepted as unsurpassed, of world 
renowned make, and a guitar on which 
two members of the family play. It 
was necessary that a hot air pipe pass 
"P one corner of this room through the 
ceiling to ensure in zero weather tho de-

uv-
OUF 8611868

new
meera a resonant j^oodjs^Phoa^odiïe is sold in Athens by

rest are

AWAY WITH CATARRH I <*. •X»—-« eVe -X

tThis WE GUARANTEE it’s Loathsome,
It’s Disgusting.

Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure Secured by the use of Dr.
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder.
Here's strong evidence of the quickness and 

sureness ot that wonderful remedy. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder : “ For years I was a victim 
of Chronic Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I had procured and used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured."—James 
Headley, Dundee, N.Yf.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

rooms ; over 
e main and second floors

THAT
» :Rival Herb Tablets• <

(CHOCOLATE COATED)

SHIM"
y sa™" Ï 
I mKpi,T8

ALL BLOOD DISEASES $
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of T 

the same. 800 Days Treatment mailed I)
awr: bow by •

Duncan MoTavish,
Agest Leeds County, LOMBARDY
The Mtymi Beni Co.. Proprietors,

Mow York Denver Montreal

cJ. . teams to enter
this rj.tm. In another corner is a well 
arranged fully equipped, painted dairy 
room with a steamer to do the woik 
when required, also a New Jersey cooler 
and bottler An t|,e lumber for th- 
rooms and all the interior fmiah is 
dressed and matched, all well 
for the outside which is oil

:

41

The old reliable firm nf the Oh-l-e 
Clothing House adverti-es seas -n*1-!» 
goods in this issue. See what they 

, m - j* my in their announcement on other*•
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